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gard be^an the war by the bombardment of
Fort blunter, gained the first Battle of Bull
Run, lost that of Shiloh, in spite of most
determined resistance, assisted in the de-
fense of Charleston, opposed Sherman's
march to Atlanta and aided Lee in the de-
fense of Richmond. In April, 1865, he sur-
rendered to General Sherman. After the
war he served as adjutant-general of Louisi-
ana and president o£ the New Orleans, Jack-
son & Mississippi railroad.
BEAVER, be'ver, a small, furbearing
animal, whose industry has passed into a
proverb and has been the subject of many
literary allusions, "As busy as a beaver" is
a compliment to a man and a tribute to this
little gnawing animal. The beaver was once
common in all northern latitudes, but trap-
pers have preyed incessantly upon it for its
valuable fur, and it is now necessary to pro-
tect it by law in Canada in certain seasons.
The beaver usually lives in colonies, but it
occurs solitary in central Europe and Asia.
It has short ears, a blunt nose, small forefeet,
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large webbed hindfeet and a flat tail covered
with scales on its upper surface. The food
of the beavers consists of the bark of trees,
leaves, roots and berries. Their favorite
haunts are rivers and lakes which are bor-
dered by forests. In winter they live in
houses* about three feet high and seven feet
across, substantially built of branches of
trees and of mud, on the water's edge so that
the entrance ean be under water. These
dwelli&p are ealled beaver lodges, and each
accommodates a single family. The teeth
of beavers art very strong, and they cut
down quite large trees by gnawing around
them. The trees are £dte4 for food, and also
1 that tiwir branches imy be used in building
* »w»t peculiar, in
 that sometimes many families work together
in communities practically as one. If the
stream on which they have located is not
deep enough, or if the water does not cover
land enough for them, the colony will unite
and build an ingenious dam of wood, stones
and mud across the stream. In the pond thus
created, each member has its own home. The
beavers hold among animals somewhat the
same position the bees have among insects,
in this remarkable instinct of working in com-
mon.
The fur of the beaver is worth from $5 to
$25, as it comes from the trapper, the price
depending upon its quality.
BEBEL, ba'bel, ferdinand august (1840-
1913), a German socialist writer and leader,
who based his theories on those of Karl Marx.
His keen intellect, organizing talent and ora-
torical ability made him the natural leader
of his party in the Reichstag, to which he
was elected in 1871, and of which he remained
a member, except for a brief period, until
his death. The measures he advocated, re-
garded as radical in some respects, led to
repeated imprisonment, but he is now classed
among conservative socialists. Under his
leadership, the Social Democratic party in
Germany has become very strong. His well-
known works include Woman and Socialism;
Woman in the Past, Present and Future, and
My Life, an autobiography.
BECHUANA, be chwahfnaJi, a race inhab-
iting the central region of South Africa
north of Cape Colony. They belong to the
Bantu family and are divided into tribal
sections or sub-kingdoms. They live chiefly
by husbandry and cattle-rearing and work
with some skill in iron, copper, ivory and
skins. The impositions of the Boers and
others led them to seek British protection*
From 1878 to 1880 South Beckuanaland was
partly administered by British officers, and
in 1885 a great part of the rest of Bechuana
territory was brought under British influ-
ence. British authority is now absolute
throughout Becbuanaland, as the territory of
the Beehuanas is called.
BECKET, thomas i (1118-1170), an
Archbishop of Canterbury who figured in the
struggle between the Chureh and royal tyr-
anny. He was educated at Oxford and
Paris and studied civil law at Bologna in
Italy. On his return he was made arch-
deacon of Canterbury and provost of Bev-
erly. In 1155 Henry II appointed him

